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THIS lS OPTIONAL: lf you liked the Vets Chat and Chew Program, and you would like

to write a
short recommendation {paragraph or two) in defense of maintaining it for other members of
your military community, it would be very much appreciated. Thank you. Please sign your
name and date,
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THIS lS OPTIONAL: lf you liked the Vets Chat and Chew Program, and you would like

to write

a

short recommendation (paragraph or two) in defense of maintaining it for other members of
your military community, it would be very much appreciated. Thank you. Pldase sign your
name and date.
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Itrulywould llke to recommend the Chat and Chew Program to allVeterans because it helped me both
personally and professionally. I am thanHul that I was able to help my entire family and improve myself
mentally and physically. ln additlon, it empowered me to discipline myself with better eatlng and
cooking skills. The Aloe Vera Juice healed my insides. lt helped me balance and stay regulated. As a
result it also helped my sleep pattern. I felt better during the day too. I was surprise that a trip to a
Healthy Natural Store could cha'nge my life as well. t went there to get the Aloe Vera Juice
recommended by Ms, Anne Burns. While at the store, I got curious and trled goat milk which was
another factor in improving my digestion. This was all due to learning better eating decisions from the
class.

Overall, the Chat and Chew Program became a great support group for me during times of uncertainty. I
loved eating allthe different recipes. The Chat and Chew Program (Team) better my life. Hooooaht My
KP (Kitchen Patrol) duties are at a higher standardl Thank you Chef pearl. Thank you Ms. Anne Burns for
all that you did for me as a Veteran, and my Family. I changed the way I eat for the better and now have
positive outcomes. I even lost weight which was not planned. Graciasl

ARNG Veteran
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Going into the program I neither expected to learn as much as I did, nor feel so much
better. I thought I would be learning a few things about cooking my own meals which
was new for me. My diet consisted of eating out or microwaving everything. The
course was allencompassing. I appreciated learning about the nutritional value of
foods, knowing what foods help with sleep and overcoming depression as well as
anxiety. The combination of a chef, nutritionist and phycologist really enhanced the
program. I learned more on how to listen to my body and pay attention to my physical
and mental wellbeing after I ate certain foods. Cutting out breakfast cereal*as big
step for me. I admit, afler a few weeks, I really felt better and amazed at how difierent I
felt. The next step for me was to cut down on unheafthy foods and foods that are not
good for me. Afier cutting back on butter for the last 4 weeks, I saw that I can live
without butter. Anne said work on one thing al a time. Now that I feel I have my butter
cravings under control, I started to monitor and reduce my sugar intake.

i

This program is excellent and l'm so so grateful I was a participant. The more people
learn and understand how food affects your body and mind, the better off we allwill be.
Driving in my car, it is amazing to see allthe fast food places lined up, one after the
other. '. . Now, I have no desire to stop in one of them. I know this is just the beginning;
there is a lot more to learn. But now I have a starting point and I am jrateful I hai the
opportunity to learn. Thank you,
and Qe&. iwant to send a
cpecial thanks to Anne!!! On behalf of all itre wort< you do for veffians... thank you for
your service!
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